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PROFESSIONAL DESCRIPTION



QUADRO WINE REFRIGERATED DISPLAY, with 4 BOTTLES, Temp. +12°/+18°C :

.
Design and technology come together to create the first refrigerated cabinet ever made in the world. An absolutely innovative object ,
with a refined design, capable of making any environment in which it is inserted special ;
The Quadro Vino n.40 allows you to display 4 bottles and keep them at the right serving temperature .
On this model it is possible to choose the option of vertical display of the bottles, ideal for a service by the glass;
The internal temperature varies from +12° to +18 °C according to the ambient temperature;
It allows you to store and serve different wines at the right temperature;
Refrigeration is obtained by means of a silent ventilated thermoelectric system controlled by an electronic thermoregulator
through which it is possible to set and display the temperature;
Ecological refrigeration system free of polluting gases and built with recyclable materials;
The replacement of components is simple and always makes the repair of the product convenient;
The minimum depth and wall installation allow it to be inserted even in very small spaces;
It finds easy insertion in the restaurant and in the hotel but also in the private residences .

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Metal structure
Aluminum door structure
Wooden / HPL / MDF frame
Double glazing 20 mm
Magnetic seal
Painted steel/eco-leather internal panel
LED Lighting.. Blue or Natural White
Thermoelectric cooling system
Automatic defrosting
Ventilated refrigeration
Anti-vibration system
Temperature +12°/+18°C
Capacity: 4 bottles 0.75 lt
Bottle: H 400 Ø 90
Dimensions mm. 780x780x155h

It is also possible to compose the product by choosing from these variants

STRUCTURE COLOUR:
Liquid painting: Matt black RAL 9005;

PANEL COLOR
Liquid painting : Matt white RAL 9010, Matt black RAL 9005
Eco-leather : White eco-leather, Black eco-leather, Gray eco-leather, Red eco-leather, Black reptile eco-leather, Blue reptile eco-leather, Tobacco
woven eco-leather, Red python eco-leather,
Cork : Net cork, Herringbone cork.

FRAME COLOR :
unpainted MDF M01 ;
Liquid painting : Matt white RAL 9010, Matt black RAL 9005,
Gold painted V01, Silver painted V02; Matt 20 gloss RAL 20/100;
HPL high pressure laminate : Matt white L10, Matt black L11, Dove gray concrete L40, Satin steel L50, Chestnut L20, Roble teak L21, Wengé
loft L22, Ash larch L23;
Liquid painting (Dune) : DRAL 9010 matt white, DRAL 9005 matt black, DV01 gold painted, DV02 silver painted, DRAL 20/100 matt 20 gloss;
Dune unpainted D01 ;
Classical : Classical matte white CRAL9010, Classical matte black CRAL9005.

LED LIGHT COLOR :
Standard : natural white LED
Optional : blue LED

VERTICAL BOTTLES PREPARATION
On this model it is possible to choose the option of vertical display of the bottles, ideal for a service by the glass. During the final phase of
construction the bottle holder rods are removed and replaced with special caps so that it is always possible to restore the standard set-up with
horizontal bottles. With this solution the Quadro Vino can also be used for service by the glass as it is also possible to insert and keep already
opened bottles at the right temperature .

NB : The RAL colors are made on MDF support with a 20 gloss matt finish (100 gloss finish on request).

CE MARK
MADE IN ITALY

TECHNICAL CARD



€ 1.758,10 
VAT escluded
Shipping to be calculed

Delivery from 8 to 15 days

€ 1.758,10 
VAT escluded
Shipping to be calculed

Delivery from 8 to 15 days

€ 1.933,98 
VAT escluded
Shipping to be calculed

Delivery from 8 to 15 days

power supply Monofase

Volts V 230/1
frequency (Hz) 50

net weight (Kg) 30
gross weight (Kg) 39

breadth (mm) 780
depth (mm) 780
height (mm) 155

AVAILABLE MODELS

EO-QV40N/P4/C3
REFRIGERATED WINE PANEL, 4 BOTTLES, Temp. +
12 ° / + 18 °
REFRIGERATED wine cabinet, 4 Bottles, version with:
BLACK structure, BLACK ECO-LEATHER panel,
CHESTNUT LAMINATE frame, Natural white LED light,
Temp. + 12 ° / + 18 °, V.230 / 1, Kw.0,06 , Weight 30
Kg, dim.mm.780x780x155h

EO-QV40N/P8/C2
REFRIGERATED WINE PANEL, 4 BOTTLES, Temp. +
12 ° / + 18 °
REFRIGERATED wine cabinet, 4 Bottles, version with:
BLACK structure, BLUE REPTILE ECO-LEATHER panel,
MATT BLACK frame, Blue LED light, Temp. + 12 ° / + 18
°, V.230 / 1, Kw.0.06, Weight 30 Kg,
dim.mm.780x780x155h

EO-QV40N/P4/C12
REFRIGERATED WINE PANEL, 4 BOTTLES, Temp. +
12 ° / + 18 °
REFRIGERATED wine cabinet, 4 Bottles, version with:
BLACK structure, BLACK ECO-LEATHER panel, SATIN
STEEL LAMINATE frame, Blue LED light, Temp. + 12 ° / +
18 °, V.230 / 1, Kw.0,06 , Weight 30 Kg,
dim.mm.780x780x155h
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